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Slow construction and design of a family house turns into a spatial education experience.
Three challenges 6 facts.
This communication was presented in June 2014 in Barcelona’s “Architecture, Education and Society
Congress” within the “Educative Settings: design through a practice experience” approach.

Context
House S is still under construction but already inhabited for some years. It is an on‐going process that
became first a home, then a house and finally a shared learning space for children, young and adults.

Background
A young family willing to build and convinced of:
_the importance of developing spatial sensitiveness in early ages of life.
_the importance of training the eye in order to understand our environment.
_playing is a powerful way of learning.
_the accumulative and shared character of education
_a better and desirable future depends on the children of today, grown‐ups tomorrow
_learning by making
Challenge 1
How do identification and acquisition of spatial consciousness stimulate children’s learning of tasks
and routines?
It has been scientifically demonstrated that environment determines behaviour and personal
development and that ordinary education is based on developing behaviour routines, putting special
emphasis on this during our childhood and adolescence.
When space is assumed as part of a didactic process that integrates abstract concepts as form,
proportion, proximity, rhythm and harmony, the development of sensitive capacities ‐ such as light,
colour, texture and dimension ‐ is considerably enhanced and stimulated (pictures 1, 2, 3, 4)
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Children whose spatiial capacitiess are positiveely stimulated
d on due tim
me, react in frront of ordinary actions
pacity for adaaptation is also stronger.
in a more creative waay. Their cap
heir wider spatial backgro
ound and con
nsequently ttheir trained encounter
How far is this deterrmined by th
discovery? Ad
dvanced con
ncepts are exxperienced and
a understo
ood by them
m even beforre they can
with red
express tthem with words,
w
develo
oping their reelational inteelligence and
d becoming ccapable of deealing with
complexxity, sensing both the tan
ngibility and intangibilityy of materials, light, movvement and emotions.
This is what
w
we co
onclude out of the experience at o
our experim
mental spacee for childreen’s spatial
perception developm
ment at Housse S.

Challengge 2
How to create a rich environm
ment adapte
ed to the kiids’ present and futuree needs wheere spatial
explorattion and awaareness are sstimulated?
nary routine as closing th
he door of a sleeping roo
om can be in
nterpreted ass being lockeed for a kid
An ordin
who usually does nott have a door in their sleeeping room o
or does not inhabit an ord
dinary housee typology.
A standaard classroom/learning space
s
can be extremely boring for children, bo
oth if they are used to
spatial q
qualities or n
not. If spatial surroundingg does not p
provide qualities and rem
mains static, apparently
boring, iindifferent, iimpersonal o
or unrevealeed, most kidss trained in looking at or
o perceivingg, soon get
bored and unstimulated, losingg sensitiveneess towards physical en
nvironment, becoming iindifferent,
d to some prrimary and baasic spatial q
qualities.
callous aand hardened
At the saame time they are very captured byy the immediiate virtual w
world appeall ‐speed, chaangeability,
second lives, dream homes,
h
and building citiees opportunitties‐.

Challengge 3
How to let them eestablish no
on pre‐fixed connection
ns and stimulate their joy and ple
easure for
discovering?
experimenting and d
hythm and
The projject is a longg term one aand includess undefined parameters as part of itt. Building rh
continuo
ous changes instead of a nuisance or difficulty
d
for family life m
must turn into
o stimulus.
he building iss combined w
with daily livee and leisuree time
Understaanding and kknowledge gaained from th
Attitudes and choices are brough
ht into form, geometry, programmaticc and functio
onal requirem
ments.
ppreciating d
differences
Having tthe possibilitty of comparing intermeediate stagess permits teesting and ap
among aalternatives. A “from building to desiggn” logic is developed.

Fact 1
The pleaasure of movving around aand discoverring through senses
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os and moments are reggistered in th
he kid’s mem
mories whilee moving aro
ound the place, which
Scenario
develop their constru
uctive logic.
ouse S is a kind of 1/1 m
model and trials are perm
mitted, they d
do not only see, but movve around,
Since ho
touch an
nd change. Ch
hange means action and consequentlly active disccovery and leearning.

Fact 2
or trying and
d choosing. TThinking‐making‐thinkingg‐trying‐thin
nking‐changing.
Learningg by making o
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nitially based
d on an optimum use off the availablle knowledgee and possib
bilities of thee architects
Design in

was at a certain mom
ment replaceed by knowleedge and practice skills accquired by th
he family meembers and
friends.
mines most
The constructability of what was/is designed and the design of thiss constructability determ
choices.
Choices are limited by skills. But since skillss develop fasster than wee thought neew possibilitties can be
o the inhabitaant’s dreamss.
considerred. The project progresses and so do

Fact 3
diate stages help space b
being defined if rules are
e agreed.
Intermed
Space off situations vs
v space of positions
of playing aw
wakes conscio
ousness of sp
pace. From b
body to spacee, through acctions.
The act o
Most off the foreseen furniturees do not exist yet and
d rooms and
d open spacces are occu
upied with
temporaary elements. There are n
necessary intermediate sttages.
It is difficcult to find the right location for man
ny of these objects, since many of theem do not really match.
They havve been inheerited, not really chosen.
The need for harmo
ony obliges to work not w
with the objjects themseelves but witth the relatio
ons among
ocations are relative. Un
nforeseen actions happen in these in
ntermediate scenarios th
hat help to
them. Lo
discoverr the values o
of the place.

Fact 4
nd space generates know
wledge through experiencce.
Understaanding spacee can be easyy and fun an
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e
Kiids come and
d play. Run
The house changes sslowly but still at a pace that permitss perceiving evolution.
around tthe house frreely. They have time to
o imagine th
he next stagge and whatt is more im
mportant to
experien
nce the need for that new
w stage. Not having makees having veryy valued.
ments becom
me evident th
hrough changes: light, no
o light, furnitture, no furniiture, trees
Relations among elem
nts that grow
w…
and plan
They und
derstand by making decissions, propossing and tryin
ng.

Fact 5
ns, links and iinterferencees among bod
dy, objects aand space are
e under consstant constru
uction
Relation

Picture 10

Primary vital needs aas hunger and
d thirst are rapidly identified by kids and
a consequ
uently they leearn to
hem. But gettting food does not mean
n necessary eeating healthyy. This impliees knowledgee and
satisfy th
experien
nce.
Primary spatial needs affect to sh
helter. But beeyond the sh
helter we are capable of experiencing
e
much
more. A child is very sensitive to physical and mental confform produced by the space around tthem.
h the space in
n order to traansform it an
nd adapt it
Become aware of thiis need enables them to iinteract with
o their needss.
better to

Fact 6
ng and decision‐makingg tool, which
h develops kknowledge
Time haas become a most preciious designin
beyond expectationss.
missions imp
ply observingg, analyzing n
needs, prograammes and functional
f
Most designing comm
ments, as well as desires; evaluating, o
organizing an
nd establishing priorities;; planning an
nd
requirem
projectin
ng solutions by
b drawing, making
m
models; checkingg possibilitiess and feasibillity of the pro
oposals,
materials, systems an
nd processess in order to build the ideea and the bu
uilding itself.
ns are executted one afterr the other but many others happen aat the same ttime
Some of these action
n iterative prrocess in whiich hierarchyy is not alwayys clear, becaause it changges during the process
within an
itself. Th
his continuou
us adjustmen
nt of data/ressults is a uniq
que chance for tuning wh
hat design do
oes not
control. We acquire experience b
by building b
but also executive knowleedge. And thee kids do too
o.
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